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months ahead in the homes of the Second Wave group.The Second Wave power force will then began to seewhat is and has actually happened and will resist thisThird Wave share of the power with every ounce ofpolitical maneuvering that is within its authority andability to do so. When this resistance manifests itself,there will be chaos and fear likened to the tug of war betweenSaul and David when Saul suddenly perceived thathis kingdom was gradually falling into the hands of onewho once kept watch over his father's sheep.
The U.S. has a major role in these last-day world

events. God himself knows exactly what He is doing. The10-nation confederation league known as the EuropeanCommon Market is rapidly forming. From this 10-nation
confederation will arise one who will promise peace (endof labor strikes, confusion) to these nations and solve the
overwhelming, skyrocketing inflation and economic problemswhich have produced vast unemployment.
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Dianiet the Prophet in the book of Daniel. The 10 horns
spoken of are the 10-nations who have combined and
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united meir expertise, knowledge and common causes
with hopes of arriving at a solution for their many woes.
This great power bloc will present one of the greatest
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Court of Appeals Judge . Meyressa H. Schoonmaker:
Schoonmaker is a Forsyth County attorney who has
quietly furthered human rights in general, women's rightsin particular. Her social conscience would serve us well
on the appellate court bench.

Board of County Commissioners - Mose' Belton
Brown and Pat Hairston: The commissioners sorely need
a transfusion of fresh ideas and energy. What better
sources than the energetic Brown and the frank, hardi

Jesse From Page A4

"Slaves cannot vote themselves freedom, but free men
CQn corfainlv; i/rtta ' '
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Do not continues be a slave to the status quo. Do not
continue to vote yourself a slave to Democratic (or
Republican) Party interests which are diametrically opposedto your own.

Vote intelligently and wisely May 8.
Should you need more information on the Jackson

candidacy, the positions of our local Rainbow Coalition
candidates or a ride to the polls on election day, please
call the Jesse Jackson campaign office at 725-2908 or
725-2909.

Jesse, Win! ........ v

Win, Gilmore, Win!
Win, Patrick and Mose, Win!
Win, Gordon, Evelyn and Bill, Win!
Win, Rev. Green, Win!
Win, Henry, Win!

'* Win, Jesse, Win!
Win, Mickey, Win!
Let America know that a new day is dawning in electoralpolitics. We owe nothing less to our foreparents,

our children and ourselves.
Clifton Graves is affirmative action officer at WinstonSalemState University.
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state of North Carolina. For example, former U.S. AttorneyMickey Michaux of Durham, who is a strong civil
rights advocate, has endorsed Faircloth. ^

Thank you very very much for your consideration and
fairness. I hdpe your paper will be fair like Alderman
Larry Little and will not endorse any candidates in the
first primary.

Harry James
Kernersville

Justice Henry
on the

Supreme Court of North Carolina

An Able Justice
Associate Justice Supreme Court of North Carolina

"" since February 1983
Practicing Attorney for 21 years
Former Assistant United States Attorney
Seven terms in the North Carolina General Assembly
Former Professor of Law at NCCU Law School
Graduate: North Carolina A&T State University

University of North Carolina Law School
e Oeacon, Providence Baptist Church

Vote May 8, 1984

Paid for by justice Henry E. Frye Campaign
W. Steven Allen-Treasurer

P.O. Box 27902 Raleigh, NC 27611
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plans for opposition to Christ's divine government and abus
leadership. less i

All this has been written to say God's purpose for this aren
and all nations shall be fullfilled. To the scoffers, lam
unbelievers, resisters, obstinate and self-willed, 1 urge som<
you to heed to these words written. To the unknowing, ridic
yet well-meaning government leaders, businessmen, bear
educators and administrators and any other layman that
lack the vision and the revelation, do flow along with the even
move of the Lord and prevent chaos, unnecessary hard- M
ships and troubles from surfacing. , Care

I will not go into a long discussion about separation of prim
church and state; however, there has never been a separa- be tl
tion of the two from God's point of view. This idea and pers<
doctrine is not of divine origin, but is, indeed, the and
wisdom and ideas of man. Bibilically speaking, politi- Fc
cians, public officials, leaders of a city, nation or any ter- MW1
ritory were all continually seeking advice and guidance but '
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and King Hezekiah to name a few. God has always and
will continue to be interested in the political affairs of a
community, city, state or nation. For in Isaiah 9:6 he
said, "the government shall be upon His shoulder."
God will not tolerate injustice, corruption, political

working Hairston, who has paid his dues and then some?
Both would help Commissioner Mazie Woodruff bring
more diverse perspectives to the board, and help it to trulyrepresent the entire county.

School Board -- Gordon S/ade, Bill Tatum and Evelyn
Terry: Of the three, Tatum appears to be the most informed,Slade the most analytical and Terry the most eloquent.And though only Tatum has dealt consistently
with specific issues during the campaign, all three appear
to have the tools and dedication to be highly effective
members of a board that often has been woefully ineffective.

Register of Deeds -- The Rev. C.E. Greene: Though he
has retired from the ministry, Green has remained a concernedand involved private citizen. Green, who worked
for 10 years with the National Weather Records Center,
stresses his involvement in the community and the
Democratic Party in his campaign literature, and
rightfully so. He is as capable a candidate as any.
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e and oppression. He will require and have nothing
than moral order in all levels of government. There
nany truths and future events foreseen by myself, but ^

not at liberty to make known at this present time for
r of the events are too grievous and I would be
uled anyway, in addition to your not being able to ,

it now. ^

"

jmember this, my fellow citizens. God's purpose for
this state shall be fulfilled.
ay 8 is a day to mark on your calendar. The North
>lina Primary will not be your usual run-of-the-mill
arv. This state will he affected in a oreat wav and will
trust into the nation's newspapers because of God's
anal inyolvement and His requirement of a fair, just
honest government.
>r the scripture states plainly in * Proverbs 29:2:
ten the righteous are in authority, the people rejoice:
wheq the wicked beareth rule, the people mourn.
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Miller Allen
Appliance Sales

Not Point Appliances
"Buying is Cheaper Than Renting" j

t 24 Hour Service (wltn appf0.MParts In Stock credit)
30 Days Same As Cash f ^ JCTI*20.00 Down Payment

Refrigerators Less Than $30 Monthly I 1
j Ranges Less Than $20 Monthfy
Microwaves Less Than $25 Monthly/pj Freezers Less Than $25 MonthlyP| * Washer/Dryer Combination^ . MiCALL Miller For All Your Appliance Needa,

Big or Small.

767-2230
.AFTER 5 pm WMMtM-l*!**. e.C.
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family must travel together,.^B at least one way and all
must return byjune 30,1984

So make plans to give
Hthe family a starring role in

your next trip out West.
»3Brmw-L
no at 275-2801, in High Point at 883-9146,ible for first diss travel, orfromhange without notice.
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